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Investigation on the Prevention of the Vibration 
of the Needle of Milanese Wrap Machine. 
Kaoru, OKUDA. 
For the purpose of finding the condition which the frequency of the needle cam does 
not coincide with the frequency of cam shaft rotating freely, we investigated and found 
the approximate equation for the frequency of the cam shaft has 400 frequencies nearly 
and it does not coincide with the frequency of the cam needle, we knew that we can 
prevent the vibration. 
1. Frequency of the Needle Cam. 
In Fig.! the needle roller 0 is pushed by the cam and is pulled by the spring AB. The 
spring force which is pushed by the spring cam, is 
F~\I 
e { 1J ( 0 ) - 1J } = mg ...........•..............•.. .......................................... (1) 
where, 1J = initial length of the spring. 
"/) ( 0 ) = length in the state which the needle roller is balancing. 
BB' = 2bsin ((3/2) 
B' A={AD3+B' D2_2AD·D' Bcos(S+fJ)}! ={P2+b"-2Pbcos(S+(})}! =1J(fi ) .. ·(2) 
BA = (P3 + b2 - 2pbcosfJ ) t = 1J ( 0 ) 
when we assume that the spring is in the vertical state and has the equilibrium condition, 
the elongation of the spring is as follow. 
'1J ( S ) - '1J = {P3 + l2 - 2pbcos ( () + S ) }! - "/) ...... .......................... (2) 
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where, 1/ ({3) indicates the elongation turning to the counter clockwise direction < {3, 
And then, 
AB' . DS = 2 . Do DAB; DS . 1/ ( {3 ) = b . psz"n ( {3 + 0 ) 
... DS = b . psin ( {3 + 0 ) / {P2 + b2 - 2pbcos ( {3 + 0 )}! 
The moment acting by spring in the counter clockwise direction will be, 
Me = e { 1/ ( {3 ) - 1/ } DS = e • 1/ ( {3 ) • DS - e • 1/ • DS 
= e {t 2 +b2-2pbeos (B+O)}t bPsin C~+O) / {p2+b2-2pbeos ({3+8)}i 
- e • 1/ • b . P . sin ( {3 + 8 ) / { p2 + b2 - 2bpcos ( (3 + 0 )}! 
= e • b· psin({3+0)-e'1/ . b.psin({3+0){P2+l2-2bPcos({3+8)}! ......... (3) 
The moment acting by gravity in the clockwise direction will be, 
MfJ = mgaeos ( [3 + tp ) 
then, the total moment wIll be, 
M C (3 ) = Me - MfJ = e • b . P . sin C /3 + 0 ) - e . 1/ • b· P . sin C /3 + 8 ) 
{ p2 + b2 - 2bpeos ( /3 + 0 y! } - mgacos ([3 + 'P) ..................... (4) 
M ( /3 ) = M ( 0 ) + {1 C dM / d (1 ) + b2 / • ( d2M/dS2 ) 
when {3 = 0, M ( 0 ) = 0 
The equation of motion wiII be, 
I· ( d 2[3 / dt'" ) + {3 ( dM / d{3 )0 = .0 
d M/d{3=e . b· peos (/3+0) -e·r; . b· peos C/3+(}) . {P'4 + b2-2bpeos ({3+(})V! 
+e . 1/ • b2 . p"'sin2 ({3+0) {P"'+b2-2bpeos ({3+(})V!+mgasin ({3+lfJ) 
then, the period of this system will be, 
] = 2IT {I / ( dM / d/3 ) 0 f! 
= 2IT C 1/ e . p . bcosO - e . r; . bpeosO { p2 + b2 - 2bpcosO }-! 
+ e . 1/ • b2 • p2 • sz"n28 { p2 + b2 - 2b . pcosO r~ + mgasinlfJ) ............ (5) 
therefore, the frequency of the needle. 
/= I/J 
2. Frequency of the Cam Shaft. 
Next, if now we take three moments of inertia of the rotating cams II, 12, 13 , on the 
shaft, free to revolve, and Ih,2 ).2,3 are the tortional stiffiness of the portion of the shaft 
between II, 12 and 12, 13 , respectively, and if (h, 82, 03 are the angular displacements of 
II, 12, 13 respectively at time t, the equation will be, 
11 0 = ,h, 2 ( 02 - 01 ) i 
12 O2 = - Al,2 ( 02 - 01 ) + ).2,3 ( 83 - (}2) ~ ................................. (6) 
13 Os = - )2,3 ( (}3 - (j2 ) 
From which, we obtain the following equations. 
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C Dl! + ih, It (;1 + ia) J (h,a - ).a, a/ I· (Ja, a = 0 
- ).1, a/la(Jl, a + C D2 + ).2, a (1/12 + I/Ia) J (Ja, a = 0 } ..................... (7) 
where. (Jl, a = (Js - (Jl, and (Jail, = (Ja - (Ja 
and the frequencies of this system will be kl /2n:, k2/2rc where kl', k2a are the roots of the 
equation in k2 , 
I k? - ).l,a ( 1/11 + l/Ia), lA/aI'" a) /Ia I = 0 ............................................. (8) 
I ).1,a/ la, k2 - ).a,8 (1/Ia + 0> 
or k' - {Al,a (1/I1 +1/Ia) +J.a,a (I/I2+I/Ia)} k2 +A1,2Aa,a (I/Ida+1/1213+I/12Ia+l/Isl1) = 0 
For two loads on a free shaft we have k2, 
L. 1,2 = Bi,a = k2 /Cl.a - ( 1//1 + I/Ia ) = 0 
I 
Bta. I/Ia I 2 2 2 For three, L.. 1,a,a = l/Ia, B2a,a = 0 or BlJa B2,a - 1/12 = 0 ........................ (9) 
For four, Bi ,2, 1/12, 0 
L. l,a,a,4 - l/Ia, B;,a, l/Ia = 0 ................................................ (10) 
0, I/Ia, B~'4 
or 
2 2 2' -2 2 /2 2 B1,2 B2,3 e3,4 - 1/ Is B3,4 - 1 Is Bl,a = 0 ........ -.................................... (11) 
For five, 
- 1/1; Bta} - 1/1; (ei,2 B;,a - 1/1;) = 0 ................................. (12) 
As we have 16 loads on the shaft, the valve of L.. will be, for 
16 loads, 
= 0 ........................................................................ (13) 
From the equation (13), we can obtain the value of k, and the frequency of the loaded 
shaft. 
If we take the following notation, 
d = diameter of shaft, em ; I = length between two shaft, em ; 
G = modulus of regidity kg/em2 ; 
I = moment of inertia,em4 ; W = weight of cam, kg ; 
D = mean diameter cam, em , 
,h,2 = rcd4 /32· Gil· ).2,3 = rrd4 /32 ·GIla 
and II = W /8g . D1212 = (W/8g)· D22 ................................. and so on, from the result 
of measurement, (unit, kg. em). 
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~ ~ti:hb 
.R" .ft. -liS .hI' ~ 
1M /ST' I<>S' ~7T 
FIJ·Z 
ih,a Aa,s AS,4 A4,5 A5,6 A,6,7 '\7,8 '\8,9 
{ 6134535 4294175 6134535 9201802 4771305 1867032 5855693 5367718 
II Ia Is 14 15 16 17 18 
0,135306 0,135306 0,135306 0,135306 0,135306 0,1536281 0,1536281 0,0900539 
'\9,10 '\10,11 A11,12 A12,13 '\13,14 A14,15 Al/hl6 
1740882 6134535 9909633 4771305 9909633 6134535 
19 110 III 112 113 114 115 116 
{ 5601097 
0,1186740 0,1186740 0,1186740 0,1186740 0,1186740 0,173752 0,173752 0,173752 
15 16 
and 1/16· S A£,Hl = 87828415, 1/16 1: Ii= 2,188466 
t=1 t=1 
In order to find the approximate equation for the frequency of this system, we will take 
the special case in which all the loads and intervening stiffness are equal. 
Let all the moments of inertia be equal to I and all the stiffness equal to A. In this 
case the equation in k:A will be, 
616 = 0, 616 = ~p 615 -liP 614 t ................................................ (14) 
where ~p = k2 /A - 2/1 J 
and if we put, 6)2 = - 2cosw/ I; we can get the following relation between k and I, 
k2 = ( 4,\ sin2 w/2 ) / I ..................................................................... ' (15) 
From the equation (15), 
616 + 2eos w/I· 6.15 + l/P 614 = 0 ................................................ (16) 
This equation will be satisfied when 
616 = sin16 wl( - I )11' sin W • .. • .. •• .. ••• .... • .. •• .. • .. • ... ••• .... •• .... • ...... •• .. •• .. ·(17) 
Since, sin 16 w - 2eos w . sin 15 w + sin 14 w = 0 
as we can take .61 as unity, 62 = sin 2 w/- (Isinw), 
Therefore all the values of w in sin 16 w=O, i. e.; 
w = n/16, 2n116, 3rr/16 ............ 15n/16, 616 = 0 will be satisfied. 
Hence the frequency will be 
l/n· v'AII' sin w/2 '"'"' wl2rrJ). II ......................................................... (18) 
assuming that the value w is very small; i. e. sin wl2 = w12. 
If we put the measurement results in (18). 
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1hr • '/5855228/0.136779 . tr/16 ~ 400 cycle/sec. 
3. Conclusion. 
The frequency of needle depends on the values, e, 1, p, fJ, b, 1), mg, cp ; especially has 
large effects on the values, fJ,1) and that is, sizes of spring determine the condition of 
vibration. Also, the frequency of the cam shaft depends on the values of the tortional 
stiffness of the portion of the shaft and the moments of inertia of the rotating cam. And 
when the values of the tortional frequency of cam shaft, nearly 400 cycles/sec does 
not coincide with the frequency of the needle cam" we believe that the stable state of 
motion of the needle will be held. 
